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2 LODGER Admin Corner

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

STATEMENT OF ACHIEVEMENTS

YEAR 2016

As the current chair of the Glen Stor Dun Lodge's Committee of Management, it gives me 

great pleasure to report that it has been a good year in many respects for the organization.

The Leadership Team and all the staff have continued to work at maintaining a great 

reputation within our community despite facing some real and difficult challenges.  The 

Lodge continues to have a long waiting list and the results of resident/family surveys 

continue to demonstrate a high satisfaction rate.  The Team has worked hard throughout the 

year to address the Quality Improvement Land and a Scorecard along with many other 

projects. The Lodge's kitchen continues to receive good reports from the Ontario Health 

Unit.  To date, the Lodge is functioning within budget but expects to be slightly over budget 

due to staffing challenges that were a result of some unfortunate and unforeseen illnesses.  

In regards to the committee, we have continued to work towards reaching our goals and 

objectives.  I am please to report that were have successfully accomplished the majority of 

our goals including a review of our roles and responsibilities, bylaws and term of references.  

The commit has also spent some time working on such items as the code of conduct, 

evaluation criteria for the chair and committee self assessments.  These were 

recommendations from Accreditation Canada and the committee is committed to continue 

to work on other Standards during the next couple of years.

Overall, I am very proud to report that the Lodge has had a successful year at this point and I 

want to thank all the wonderful staff and the members of the Committee of Management for 

their hard work.

Sincerely,

Jim Bancroft

Committee of Management

December 1st, 2016

Jim Bancroft
Mayor of South Mayor



Staff Side

Wednesday November 2nd, 2016 

Take Your Child To Work Day

Take your Kids to Work is an annual 

program in which Grade 9 students are 

hosted by parents, friends, relatives and 

volunteers at workplaces across the country 

every November. The program supports 

career development by helping students 

connect school, the world of work, and their 

own futures.
It was all hands on deck when it came to 

putting up the Tea Room tree this year.  
Staff, along with their child, from the 

Pictured below is  Dan Desnoyers 
Nursing, Physiotherapy and Outreach 

(Maintenance), Tim McNally( Recreologist), 
Departments participated in the event at the 

Shareen McNaughton (Secretary) and Alex 
Lodge this year.

Herrington (Supervisor of Support 

Services).  

This year's Children’s 

Christmas Party was 

held on Wednesday 

December 7thto a very 

e x c i t e d  g r o u p  o f  

children.  Santa arrived at 7:00 pm sharp.  

Here are photos of Jessica Belanger's (RPN) 

children, Colton and Callie,  telling Santa 

their Christmas wishes.

From left: Maxine, daughter of Dan 

Lanteigne (PSW); Amy Harps (RN) with her 

son Hayden; Andree-Anne Morin (MOW 

Coordinator) and her daughter Emily, Kim 

Legue (PTA) with her daughter Makayla 

and Shannon Bergeron (Kinesiologist) and 

her daughter Breana.
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4 LODGER Life at the Lodge

At the beginning of December, the 

Recreation Team were busy preparing our 

Home for the Christmas Season.  Together, 

with residents and family volunteers the 

Unit Christmas Trees were trimmed with 

festive ornaments.  Below are a few photos 

taken during our Tree trimming afternoon.

4th floor residents Norma Gibson, Lillian 

Queneville and Phyllis Dickson supervised 

the tree decorating. 

3rd floor residents Marie Tremblay and 

Margaret Meyer, along with Margaret's 
Pictured above is the group of 4th floor daughter, Maureen are placing ornaments 
residents who enjoyed spending time on the tree.
decorating the gallery tree.  

2nd floor resident 

G r a c e  H i c k e y  

d e c o r a t i n g  t h e  

Dundas gallery tree

Pictured with the 3rd floor residents with 

the finished 3rd floor tree.



The month of December is always filled On Thursday December 8th, residents 

with lots of activities and entertainment and enjoyed making a handmade Christmas 

this year was no exception.  Many wreath to decorate their room.

gatherings took place over the month to 

mark the holiday season.  

4 t h  f l o o r  

r e s i d e n t ,  

D e n i s e  

Davidson

Wilfred Labelle, Stella Massia, Alvine Recreologist 
Fishwick and Donalda Lafave waiting Tim McNally 
patiently to board the bus for the Annual and 2nd floor 
Christmas Lights Tour which took place on r e s i d e n t ,  
Monday December 5th.  D o r i n a  

Johnson.

Fleurette Beauregard (4th floor) and Norma 

Gibson with their finished projects.

Attendant Brian Green convinced 4th floor 

resident, Lynn Sawinski to join him in a 

duet.
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6 LODGER Health

“late/end of life stage,” when care must be Alzheimer's Awareness Month
provided 24 hours per day. The speed of 

Many misconceptions about Alzheimer's physical and cognitive decline associated 
disease exist; primarily surrounding what with Alzheimer's disease varies from person 
people can no longer do after their to person, but the goal should always be to 
diagnosis. In what follows, I will attempt to maintain comfort and quality of life 
clarify the hallmarks and progression of throughout the progression of the disease.
Alzheimer's disease, as well as outline some 

Strategies strategies to make the best of what 
If you have a loved one living with capacities are left.
Alzheimer's disease, you know that it affects 

Dementia vs. Alzheimer's Disease m o s t  a s p e c t s  o f  d a i l y  l i f e .  I t  i s  
Dementia is an umbrella term that understandable to feel some degree of fear, 
encompasses a range of symptoms resulting loss, and sadness, but it is important to 
from diseases that affect the brain, while remember that people living with 
Alzheimer's disease is a specific irreversible Alzheimer's disease can still enjoy life. Focus 
form of dementia. Scientific studies have on what capacities they have left (can they 
established that Alzheimer's disease is still knit, play pass, or reminisce?) and enjoy 
linked to a series of amyloid plaques and small pleasures like sunshine, laughter, 
neurofibrilary tangles, which ultimately music, and food. Doing so will help maintain 
cause nerve cells in the brain to stop a sense of personhood and social belonging. 
functioning. The progressive breakdown of While they may not always remember the 
neural pathways leads to memory loss, details of a meeting, or fully engage in a visit, 
confusion, disorientation, issues with motor they can feel joy and value.  
skills, and a variety of other symptoms that 

affect daily functioning. 

Disease progression

Alzheimer's disease progresses at a 

relatively steady rate. While a person living 

with Alzheimer's disease may have good 

and bad days, their symptoms will worsen 

as they pass through the three stages of the If you are interested in learning more about 
disease. These stages are the “early stage,” Alzheimer's disease and other dementias, 
when only mild cognitive impairment is visit www.alzheimer.ca or visit your local 
present, “middle stage,” when instrumental Alzheimer Society office. There will also be 
activities of daily living (shopping, paying an Alzheimer Society resource table near the 
bills) and some activities of daily living reception at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge during 
(bathing, homemaking) are impaired, and the month of January.

Rachelle Binette



Musings

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS The most common reason for participants 

According to Cambridge Dictionary, the failing their New Years' Resolutions was 

definition of  resolution is a promise that you setting themselves unrealistic goals 

make to yourself to start doing something good (35%), while 33% didn't keep track of 

or stop doing something bad on the first day of their progress and a further 23% forgot 

the year. about it. About one in 10 respondents 

claimed they made too many resolutions.
Popular goals include resolutions to: 

Ÿ Improve physical well-being: eat healthy 

food, lose weight, exercise more, eat better, 

drink less alcohol, quit smoking, stop biting 

nails, get rid of old bad habits

Ÿ Improve mental well-being: think positive, 

laugh more often, enjoy life

Ÿ Improve finances: get out of debt, save 

money, make small investments

Ÿ Improve career: perform better at current job, 

get a better job, establish own business  
Ÿ Improve education: improve grades, get a Once again, this year's Bake Sale was a 

better education, learn something new (such big success raising $425.00 for our 
as a foreign language or music), study often, Resident Council.  Thank you to all 
read more books, improve talents who donated baked goods and 

Ÿ Improve self: become more organized, reduce supported our cause through the 
stress, be less grumpy, manage time, be more purchase of goodies.  Thanks also to 
independent, perhaps watch less television, volunteers Tom & Marina Aitken for 
play fewer sitting-down video games helping out at the bake table.  

Ÿ Take a trip

Ÿ Volunteer to help others, practice life skills, 

use civic virtue, give to charity, volunteer to 

work part-time in a charity organization

Ÿ Get along better with people, improve social 

skills, enhance social intelligence

Ÿ  Make new friends

Ÿ  Spend quality time with family members

Ÿ  Settle down, get engaged/get married, have  Pictured is Meghan Butler (2nd year 

kids Recreation & Leisure Studies at 

Ÿ Pray more, be closer to God, be more spiritual Algonquin College) and Tom Aitken, 

ŸBe more involved in sports or different volunteer. 

activities
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8 LODGER Joyeux Copains

turbulent l'empêchait d'aller plus loin.  C'est LEGENDE DU 4ième ROI MAGE
un crocodile qui lui proposa son aide à le 

Au trois ROIS MAGES décrits par faire traverser en échange du collier de 
saint Matthieu, un charmant conte mexicain pointes de flèches. «Celles-ci me serviront 
ajoute un Indien nommé Ichilok. désormais de dents» dit-il.

Il était une fois la naissance de Arrivé a l'océan, Ichilok acheta une 
l'Enfant Jésus, dans une étable près de barque à un pêcheur avec la pépite d'or.  
Bethléem.  On raconte qu'à sa venue au Parvenu enfin à Bethléem, il vit les trois 
monde, une étoile scintilla très fort dans le autres mages déjà rendus ainsi que leurs 
ciel et que trois rois, Melchior, Balthasar et somptueux cadeaux.  Il fouilla dans ses 
Gaspard, représentant l'Europe, l'Asie et poches et en tira l'orange qui plut 
l'Afrique, se mirent en route, guidés par énormément à l'enfant Jésus.  La légende dit 
l'astre pour apporter les cadeaux les plus que c'est pour se souvenir d'Ichilok que l'on 
précieux à l'Enfant Jésus. offre des oranges à Noël.

Mais ce soir-là, bien loin de Bethléem, 

sur un continent encore inconnu à l'époque, 

un roi vit briller lui aussi l'étoile du Berger.  

Son nom était Ichilok.  Ichilok décida de se 

mettre en route pour Bethléem avec ses plus 

beaux trésors qu'il souhaitait offrir à 

l'Enfant Jésus: un bouquet de plumes de 

toutes les couleurs, deux émeraudes, un 

collier de pointes de flèches et une pépite 

d'or.  Au dernier moment, il ajouta une 

orange.

Ichilok reprit sa marche.  Devant lui 

se trouva des montagnes impossibles à 

gravir.  Un puma le fit monter sur son dos en 

échange des deux émeraudes.  C'est ainsi 

qu'il put traverser les montagnes.  Une forêt 

vierge lui bloquait maintenant la route.  Un 

condor passa par là et lui fit traverser la forêt 
Crowd favorite, The Cloggers, performed sur ses ailes en échange du bouquet de 
for the residents last month.plumes. Malheur encore. Un fleuve 

Gérard Labreque



personnel de la deuxième personne RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
du singulier.

- Mon tout est une ancienne arme 

de guerre mais peut servir aussi à la 

chasse.

QUIZ/LES MOIS

Dans quel mois a lieu

a) le solstice d'hiver?

b) la fête de la Saint Jean?

c) la journée de la famille?
Deux copains décident de fêter la veille de 

d) le jour du Souvenir?
Noël à la taverne.  Tous deux reviennent un 

e) la fête de la Saint Patrice?
peu émêchés à la maison.  Le jour de Noël, 

f) la fête des mères?
l'un d'eux téléphone à son copain pour lui 

g) le festival des tulipes?
demander:

h) la fête de l'Assomption?
- As-tu réussi à te faufiler chez toi sans 

i) l'Hallowe'en?
soupçon?

j) le jour du travail?
- Sans problème. Mon épouse dormait déjà 

k) la fête du Canada?
quand je suis entré.  Et toi?

l) la visite des Rois Mages?
- Ça s'est déroulé comme un cadeau.  J'ai dû 

dormir sous le sapin de Noël.
DEVINETTES

CHARADES
i) Je fais des bulles pour fêter la 

A) Mon premier est ce qui pousse sur une 
Nouvelle Année. Qu'est-ce?

tige de blé d'Inde.

- Mon second est la quatrième note de la 
ii) Quand est-ce que Noël et le Jour 

gamme.
de l'An tombent la même année?

- Mon troisième est construit par les 

oiseaux.
iii) On me dit mère et j'ai sept sœurs.  

- Mon tout est une fête de l'année 
Déjà nous étions neuf mais l'une de 

liturgique.
nous était un bluff. Que suis-je?

B) Mon premier est la première syllabe 

de nom Arthur.

- Mon second est une pièce musicale du 

genre «Le lac des Cygnes».

- Mon troisième est un pronom 
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À Jésus-enfant

Seigneur Jésus,

tu t'es fait tout petit

pour venir jusqu'à nous.

tu t'es fait tout faible

pour nous rejoindre dans nos misères.

tu t'es fait tout pauvre

pour mieux nous aimer.

Nous te remercions

d'être venu parmi nous

de façon si simple.

Car, si tu étais venu chez nous

en riche, en grand, en puissant,

nous aurions eu bien du mal à te reconnaître

et nous n'aurions pas été à l'aise avec toi.

et surtout, nous aurions pensé peut-être

que tu venais nous demander ou nous enlever

le peu que nous avions ou que nous étions…

alors que, maintenant, nous sommes sûrs

que tu es avec nous,

que tu es de chez nous

et que tu es comme nous.

Merci, Seigneur Jésus.

Jules Beaulac

(diocèse de Saint-Hyacinthe)

Page Pastorale Gérard Labrecque



Church Services for January 
Mass and/or Catholic Celebration

Every Saturday at 10:00 am

Jan 7 Deacon Roméo Lefebvre

Jan 14 Deacon Marcel Aubé

Jan 21 Deacon Maurice Poirier

Jan 38 Fr. Emmanuel
There is something important to be learned 

from the art of “letting go.” No time is better Protestant Services for January  
than the present to make a conscious 1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
decision to release these negative influences 

so that, you can enjoy life as it unfolds Jan 5 Baptist
precious moments each and every day. Jan 12 Salvation Army

Jan 19 Fountaingate
As we mature and grow wiser, we realize Jan 26 Hymn Sing
what we need to hold on to and that which 

we need to leave behind.

Sometimes there are things in our lives that 

aren't meant to stay. Sometimes the changes 

we don't want are the changes we need, to 

flourish and grow. Personal growth and Laurent Regnier
change can be uncomfortable sometimes, Loretta Proulx
but nothing in life is as painful as staying Jeana Reilly

stuck where you don't belong. Harvey Barkley

Bill Gove

The hardest part about growing is letting go 

and moving away from our comfort zones 

“Some people believe holding on and and moving on with something untried and 

hanging in there are signs of great strength. new. True and valuable wisdom lies in 
However, there are times when it takes accepting what is, letting go of what was and 
much more strength to know when to let go having faith in what could be.
and then do it.”

? Ann LandersTaken from The Huffington Post
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Sunday                   8 Monday                    9 Tuesday                    10

 

Sunday                 15 Monday                   16 Tuesday                  17
   
09:45 Card Club (3)    
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)  
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)   

Sunday                 22 Monday                  23 Tuesday                  24

     

Tuesday                    3Monday                    2Sunday                    1

09:45  Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)
02:00  MAP - Sandbags (4)
03:00  Sensory Magic (Cornwall)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Balloon Tennis (3) 
10:00  Balloon Tennis (2)
11:20  4th floor Lunch Bunch
01:00  Christmas Clean-up (TR)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Frisbee Toss (3)
10:00  Woodworking  (2)
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
11:20  2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
11:45  Bistro (3)  
02:30  Bingo (TR) 
02:30  Tea Trolley (4)
04:30  Supper Club (2)

10:00  MAP- Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10: 00 Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00 Judy and the Drifters (TR)
04:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas) 

09:45  Tea Social (3)
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  RC Executive Meeting (4)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00 Entertainment by Georgie 

(TR)
04:00  Sensory Magic (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

09:45  Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Beautiful You (Dundas)
01:30  MAP - Sandbags (4)
03:00  Sensory Magic (Cornwall) 

10:00 Resident Council
          Meeting (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (Cornwall)
02:00 Crafts (TR)
02:00  Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
04:00  Paper Shredding (Cornwall)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Balloon Tennis (3)
10:00  Balloon Tennis  (2)
11:20  3rd Floor Lunch Bunch 
02:30  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Tea & Trivia (4)
04:30  Supper Club (2)

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
02:00  New Year Hot Chocolate    
           Social (TR)
03:30  Roll & Stroll (Dundas)
06:45  Kinette Bingo (TR)

10:00  Morning Social (4)

10:00  MAP- Frisbee Toss (3)

02:00  Bingo (TR)

Sunday                  29 Monday                   30

09:45  Tea Social (3)  
10:45  Super Quiz (Dundas)
01:30  Wheel of Fortune (4)
03:00  Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

10:00  Morning Social (4)
10:00  MAP – Frisbee Toss (3)
10:00  Woodworking (2)
10:30  Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
11:45  Bistro (3)
02:30  Bingo (TR)
02:30  Tea & Trivia (4)
04:30  Supper Club (2)  

Production of 
The Lodger

is made possible 
by our advertisers 

and sponsors:

Classic Care 
Pharmacy

Marleau Bros. 
Limited Insurance 

Brokers

Wilson Funeral 
Home

Roy Florist

Molly Maid

McArthur Bros. 
and MacNeil 

Funeral Home

 
Angel Printing

Matt Jans 
Marketing

Thank you

Legend for location of 
activities

Pub = Village Pub on ground 
floor

TR = Rotary Tea Room on 
ground floor

(2) = on second floor
(3) = on thrid floor

(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens

Tuesday                    31

10:00  MAP-Sandbags (3)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
10:15  Fun & Fitness (4)
11:45  Bistro (Dundas)
02:00  Alzheimer's Awareness  
           Education with Josee  
02:00  Coffee and News (Dundas)
02:00  Shuffle Board (Cornwall) 
03:30  Roll & Stroll (Dundas)
06:00  House & Home (Dundas)
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Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Saturday                  7

Wednesday             11 Thursday                12 Friday                       13 Saturday              14
  

Wednesday            18 Thursday                 19 Friday                        20 Saturday                 21

Wednesday            25 Thursday                26 Friday                      27 Saturday                28

January 2017

Wednesday              4 Thursday                   5 Friday                        6

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News &Views (Cornwall)
03:30  Sensory Magic (Dundas)

10:00 Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service: Baptist 

(Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Afternoon with
           Vern & Friends (TR)
04:00  Sensory Magic (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Dundas Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Audiology Clinic (4)
10:30  Sing-a-Long 2&3 (Chapel)
01:00  Christmas Clean-up
           (All floors)
04:00  Sensory Magic (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News  &Views (Cornwall)
03:30  Singalong (Dundas)

10:00 Care Conferences    
11:00  Hymn Sing (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with Len
          Goldfarb (TR)
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:00  Tea & Trivia (3)
10:00  TV Classics (Cornwall)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
03:30  Sensory Magic (Dundas)

10:00 Care Conferences 
11:00 Church Service:
          Fountaingate (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party with
          Johnny M (TR)
04:00 Sensory Magic (Cornwall)                    
06:00 MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  Seaway Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:30  Sing-a-Long 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Hymn Sing with 

Knox St. Paul (TR)
04:00  Roll & Stroll (Dundas) 
 

10:00  Millionaires Club (4)
10:30  Get Fit (2)
10:30  Nativity Bowling
11:15  Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00  Bingo (TR)
02:30  News & Views (Cornwall)
03:30  Singalong (Dundas)

10:00  Care Conferences 
11:00  Church Service:
           Anglican (Chapel)
11:45  Bistro (TR)
02:00  Resident Services Staff
           Meeting 
02:00  MAP - Sandbags (4)
04:00  Walk & Roll (Cornwall)
06:00  MAP-Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00  St-Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
10:00  Bridgewood Public  
           School  Visit (TR)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Baking 3/4(3)
04:00  Current Events (Dundas) 

08:00  3rd Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
10:00  MAP-Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:00  MAP–Sandbags (4)
10:30  Sing-a-Long 2&3 (Chapel)
02:00  Darts (Pub)
02:00  Fireside Social (3)
02:00  Trivia (4)
04:00  Sensory Magic (Dundas) 

10:00
Messe/Mass

Avec/with
Fr. Emmanuel

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00
Célébration

Avec
Maurice Poirier

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)  

10:00
Célébration

Avec
Marcel Aubé

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)

10:00
Célébration

Avec
 Roméo Lefebvre

 (Chapel)

01:30 – 03:30
Treat Trolley

(Cornwall/Dundas)
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DAY AWAY NEWS Auld Lang Syne
Coming Events:                             By: Robbie Burns

Wintry weather Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
Robbie Burns Day And never brought to mind?
Review New Year Resolutions Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

 And Auld lang syne?
January Birthday Wishes:

Eileen Currier-                04 CHORUS:
Eugenie Menard-           04 For auld lang syne, my dear,
Rita Neilson-                   16 For auld lang syne,
Robert Jubinville-          17 We'll take a cup of kindness yet, 
Katherine Crowe  -         25 For auld lang syne!
Madeleine Cardinal-      27

And surely ye'll be your pint-stowp,
Below are some pictures of clients enjoying And surely I’ll be mine,
the annual Day Away Christmas Party. And we`ll take a cup of kindness yet,

For auld lang syne!

We twa hae run the braes,

And pou’d the gowans fine,

But we`ve wander’d monie a weary fit,

Sin auld lang syne.

We twa hae paidl’in the burn
Day Away Staff would like to thank Aline 

Fraw morning sun till dine,
Paquette (Centre) and Rolland Paquette 

But seas between us braid hae roar`d
Glass LTD for the donation of 2017 

Sin auld lang syne
calendars for clients, volunteers and staff. It 

is very much appreciated!
And there’s a hand my trusty fiere,

And gie’s a hand o thine,

And we`ll take a right guid-willie waught,

For auld lang syne.

Day Away staff would like to wish 

everyone a Happy New Year and a Happy 

Robbie Burn's Day. CHEERS!

Outreach



Again this year, our very dedicated Council of 

Family & Friends offered up their assistance 

to help decorate our home for Christmas. 

They spent their time trimming both the Tea 

Room and the Chapel trees and the results 

were beautiful.  

The Recreation staff extends a heartfelt thank 

you for your continued support over the 

years.  
Pictured above are Carol, Bernie and 

Denise finishing up with the Chapel 

Tree.

From left: Bernie Thauvette, Margaret 

Gordon, Denise Symington, Carol Paschek 

and Henry Kyte.  

 4th Floor residents Doris Charlebois and 

Yvonne Paradis enjoyed a cup of hot 

chocolate while “supervising” the tree 

decorating.

The Council of Family & Friends 

will return to their regularly 

s c h e d u l e d  m e e t i n g s  o n  

Wednesday January 18th, 2017. 

Bernie and Denise decorating the 9 foot Tea 

Room Christmas Tree.

 LODGER 15Volunteer



16 LODGER Best Wishes

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
for their generous gifts

of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents

on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Madeleine Doyon January 02, 1933

Therese Lebrun January 03, 1934

Robert Marleau January 11, 1941

Bruce McDonald January 17, 1922

Frank Nevin January 22, 1934

Ivan Riasyk January 22, 1947

Grace Hickey January 24, 1933

NO ANNIVERSARY THIS MONTH

Local Deliveries Daily

Livraisons locales au quotidien

727 First Street East

Cornwall, Ontario

K6H 1M3

www.royflorist.com

Tel: (613) 933-2214

Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

Since 1951

January 2016



New Year, New Ideas

If anyone has new ideas, or a program 

they would like to have at the Lodge, 

please see any of the Recreation Team! 

We are always open to new ideas and 

encourage all residents to come up 

with a new program they would like to 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT see.
January 5 Vern & Friends

January 10 Judy & the Drifters

January  17 Entertainment by Georgie

January 19 Birthday Party with

 Johnny M

January 26 Happy Hour with Len 

                               

FUN & GAMES

January 3 Kinette Bingo
Alzheimer's Awareness MonthJanuary 12 Baking

January 24 Crafts I n  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  A l z h e i m e r ' s  

Awareness Month, the Recreation team 
OUTINGS has set up an information table on the 
January  9 4th Floor Lunch Bunch

ground floor containing reading 
January 11 Bowling @ Nativity

material and resources in regards to 
January 16 2nd Floor Lunch Bunch

Alzheimer's disease.
January 23 3rd Floor Lunch Bunch  

Furthermore, residents, family members 

OTHER and volunteers will be invited to attend 

January 3 Hot Chocolate Social an information session on Alzheimer's 

January 6 Audiology Clinic Disease hosted by Josée Lefebvre from 

January 13 Bridgewood School Visit the Alzheimer's society on Tuesday 

January 20 Hymn Sing: Knox St. Paul January 31st at 2:00 p.m. in the Tea 

January 24 Resident Council Meeting Room.

January 31 Alzheimer’s Education Session

 LODGER 17Coming EventsAlisha Arbuthnot
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People across different cultures are seen 

consuming different kinds of lucky foods for 

New Year's Day. Some people believe that 

eating fish, pork, legumes, lentils and 

cooked greens can bring in good fortune in 

the upcoming year. Consumption of chicken 

or lobsters is considered to bring in bad luck 

for the entire year because chicken moves 
New Year is the time for new beginning, new 

backwards. It is widely believed that eating 
hopes and new aspirations. Fun facts relating to 

unlucky foods for celebrating New Year's 
the first day of the year reveal a lot about the 

Day might cause a reversal of their good 
values that New Year's upholds and also gives a 

fortune.
peek into the superstition that thousands of 

people attach to the start of the New Year. Here 
People in countries like Mexico, Bolivia and 

are a few interesting facts about the New Year.
Italy also follow a weird New Year tradition 

of wearing red underwear on the eve of the 
One of the New Year's strange traditions 

New Year. It is said to bring good luck for the 
includes embracing of anything that comes 

entire year, while yellow underwear is also 
in round or ring shape as such a shape is said 

worn on the New Year's Day as it symbolizes 
to symbolize the “completion of a full 

money.
circle”. There is a popular belief in several 

cultures that the shape of a ring brings in 
Spain has the ritual of eating twelve grapes-

good fortune. Therefore, people prefer to 
each for a month to bring about good fortune 

consume cakes in round shape or donuts to 
in the upcoming year. In Philippines, people 

attract wealth.
prefer to eat food items in round shape to 

secure happiness and invite economic 
An interesting fact about the New Year is 

prosperity all round the year.
the wishes being written and collected from 

visitors to Times Square in New York City. 
The common belief behind lighting up 

Pieces of confetti strewn across the Times 
fireworks in some countries on New Year's 

Square are picked up and used by visitors to 
Day is that it not only illuminates the sky but 

the site for conveying their greetings and 
also dispels bad spirits and unpleasant 

wishes for the New Year. The wishes are 
memories of the past.

gathered and added to the ton of the 

confetti, which is eventually showered on 
A New Year is on the way and the 

the crowd gathered in Times Square for 
possibilities are endless

celebrations marked to ring in the New 

Year.

Extras
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Council of Family & Friends
Committee of Management

Jim Bancroft, Chair

Mayor South Stormont

(613) 534-2949

Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor

 (613) 937-3130

Elaine MacDonald, Councillor

 (613) 938-7763

Maurice Dupelle, Councillor

(613) 662-2597Your Council Executives 2015
Dennis Fife, Henry Kyte ~ Chair

Mayor North Stormont3rd Floor Representative
(613) 984-2291613-932-8806

Special Care Representatives

Carol Paschek
 Executives Members613-931-9963

of the Monica Aquan-Yuen
Glen Stor Dun Lodge 613-936-1343

Resident Council3rd Floor Representative
2016-2017Bernie Thauvette

613-936-6768
Patricia Irwin, Chair,4th Floor Representatives

Carole Williams, SecretaryMargaret Gordon

613-938-7678

Denise Symington

613-932-8125

Residents and staff would like to 

welcome the following new comersOur family volunteers serve as advocates 

for our residents.  They also aim at 
Jean Laferriereenhancing quality of life for all who live 
Dorothy Keenand work at the Lodge.  Please feel free to 

Suzanne Marleaupick up a pamphlet at the reception desk to 
Marion Thompsonfind out how to contribute to their cause or 

make contact with the members.
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America and The Collective Four. She also Art Expressions presents
serves on the Board of the Your Arts Council Tracy Lynn Davies
in Cornwall and area.December 16 to January 15

Her work can be seen in Oshawa, Toronto, 
Tracy Lynn is a local artist 

Morrisburg, Ingleside and Cornwall. Visit 
originally from Timmins, 

her site at www.cailuan.ca or her Facebook 
Ontario. She settled in the 

page:
Cornwall area with her 

https://www.facebook.com/cailuangallery/
active, little family nine 

years ago. Today, she is 

the proud owner of a soon-to-open gallery 

and art supply store.

Cailuan Gallery will be opening mid-

February 2017. It will be a professional 

gallery with an artist studio and classrooms 

for workshops. She will also carry products 

at competitive prices. The gallery will 

feature her work as well as her curator 

Sandra Taylor-Hedges' creations.  She will Firestorm 
also showcase the works of other local 60x48 Acrylic 
artists.  Cailuan Gallery will be located at $1,200
225 Pitt Street, Cornwall. Our Lodge 1st prize winner -  2016 FOCUS ART 
Residents are privileged to see a sampling of Annual Juried Show

her artwork during the months of December 

and January.

Wanderlust
Tracy works in many media. Her work is 

30x40 Mixed Media 
very diverse yet has a distinct style that 

$500
resonates through her pieces. Her passion 

ranges from painting and sculpture to 

collage and jewelry making. Tracy is 

currently a member of Focus Art, Fine Art 

Poppies 

60x15 Mixed Media 

$500 (SOLD)

Art Expressions Linda Geisel



RÉPONSES Name The Iconic Movie Star

CHARADES

A) Épiphanie (épi-fa-nid)

B) arbalète (ar-ballet-te)

QUIZ/LES MOIS

a) décembre

b) juin

c) février

d) novembre

e) mars

f) mai

g) avril

h) août

i) octobre

j) septembre

k) juillet

l) janvier

DEVINETTES

i) le champagne

ii) tous les ans

iii) la Terre

Answers for Page 28

Mini Crossword

 LODGER 21Solutions
answers to iconic movie star quiz:

1. Katherine Hepburn
2. Humphrey Bogart
3. Audrey Hepburn
4. Jimmy Stewart
5. Grace Kelly
6. Gary Cooper

O U R S

K N E E

R I D E

A T O M

1.

2.

6.

3.

4.

5.
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 So-away with the last,  'Twas the Month After Christmas 
 of the sour cream dip,  

 Get rid of the fruit cake,  Twas the month after Christmas,  
 every cracker and chip.   and all through the house,  
 Every last bit of food,   Nothing would fit me,  

 that I like must be banished   not even a blouse.  
 Till all the additional,     
 ounces have vanished.   The cookies I'd nibbled,  

    the eggnog I'd taste,  
 I won't have a cookie,   At the holiday parties,  

 not even a lick.   had gone to my waist.  
 I'll want only to chew,     
 on a long celery stick.   When I got on the scales,  

    there arose such a number!  
 I won't have hot biscuits,,   When I walked to the store, 

 or corn bread, or pie,  (less a walk than a lumber).  
 I'll munch on a carrot,     

 and quietly cry.   I'd remember the marvelous,  
    meals I'd prepared;  

 I'm hungry, I'm lonesome,   The gravies and sauces,  
 and life is a bore-   and beef nicely rared,  

 But isn't that what,     
 January is for?   The wine and the rum balls,  

    the bread and the cheese,  
 Unable to giggle, And the way I'd never said,  
 no longer a riot.   "No, thank you, please."  

 Happy New Year to all,     
 and to all a good diet! As I dressed myself,  

 in my husband's old shirt,  

 And prepared once again,  

 to do battle with dirt,  

   

 I said to myself,  

 as I only can  

 "You can spend a winter  

 disguised as a man!"  

   

Funny Page



Rounding out the bulleye list included Yvonne Paradis sailing high in 
singles to Joan Masterman, Jeanette sandbags   
Fournier, John Wright and Fleurette Yvonne Paradis is a natural 
Beaureguard.  In related news, Grace when it comes to sandbags 
Hickey scorched a 122 point tally that sits and she always seems to 
among the best of the year.  Other top have fun doing it.  Always 
scores from a booming December included gracious as a victor,  
Jeanine Marleau 90 and Joan Masterman Yvonne is a prime example of someone 
88.     who enjoys the social aspect of the game 
 and the physical benefits it brings.  Yvonne 
Yvon Desrosiers clears the lanes was our all around champ for the month of 

at Nativity  December showcasing both quality and 

consistency.  Leading the way with a 1320 Lodge residents once 

point total, she also posted scores of 1220, again hit the lanes for a 

1140 and 1025.  Other residents to make the few frames with a 

honor roll included John Wright 1190, familiar face setting the 

Joyce Ruest 1160, Agathe Jolicouer 1140, pace.  Yvon “Toby” 

Marc Dicaire 1125, Grace Hickey 1100, Desrosiers felt right at home doing what he 

Heather Taylor 1080, Hattie Armstrong does best as he mowed down any pin in 

1070 and Roger Varin 1040.  Great month sight.  Toby has been a regular bowler in 

everyone!                different leagues at Nativity over the years 

and clearly he still feels right at home.  His 
Massie launches bulleye frenzy 

170 point performance was tops on the day 
Bruno Massie has been on as he was the only player to hit multiple 
quite the run lately, strikes and spares. Things were tight as 
notching bulleyes in three usual with only 64 points separating 9 
consecut ive  months .   bowlers. Rounding out the top three 
Massie  took care  of  positions were Jean Baervoets 158 and 

business once again with a five bull Wilfred “Blacky” Labelle with 132.  Here is 
performance in a busy month of resident a peek at how things looked after the dust 
dart action.  Bruno's consistency is settled. Joan Masterman 131, Phyllis 
something we've come to expect from him Dickson 131, Steven Walker 127, Garrett 
as he has become somewhat of a bullseye Quail 126, Ervin Clement 122 and Robert 
specialist of late. We look forward to seeing Marleau with 106.  This bunch could not 
Bruno elevate his game as we roll into the have been any more tightly packed.  We 
New Year.  Hattie Armstrong put forth a had a great time and it was nice to see some 
solid string of bullseyes herself as she new faces join the group.    
found the sweet spot on three occasions.  

 LODGER 23ScoreboardTim McNally



24  LODGER Mental Aerobics Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY:

The words in the puzzle 
can be found either 
horizontally, diagonally, 
or even backward. Find 
t h e m  a n d  C I R C L E  
THEM.

Sample word:
 MAJOR

ARMY MIND

BOLD PASS

CODES RANK

DATE SEAS

FATE STUDY

GUTS SWORD

HERO WILL

MALE WORK

Answers on page 21

Horizontal:
1. Not theirs
2. Leg joint
3. Fair fun
4. Small particle

Vertical:
1. Vegetable
2. Group
3. Redo
4. Appear to be

Mini Crossword

S U P E R I O R E I D L O S I

H S T R I C T C U D N O C C D

A S E A S Y B A R T O R S O E

R E D N A M M O C N K F D D R

S L M S S P W R L T N O R E E

H R E T D S A H A D I R A S V

D A R I N G E S T U G C W M L

O E I N I L N L S F H E A E I

R F T U M K D T K N T J A L S

E V R E N H U K I C O D L T B

H M T A O D R D L R E I I S A

C A R R Y O A A L R W R G S T

F L S A W N N T H G I F T E T

R E O F F I C E R P O W E R L

C O U R A G E T S E R C Y D E

1. 2. 3. 4.

2.

3.

4.

D

M



 MARKETING                SERVICES

Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is 
a collaborative initiative of the provincial Alzheimer 
Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, 
partners, and the valuable donors who support 
research directed at both eradicating dementia and 
improving the lives of those affected by it.

The ASRP targets two types of research:

1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain 
and the changes that are associated with dementia 
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or 
cure the disease

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact 
the lives of people with dementia and their 
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and 
cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and 
health service delivery

www.alzheimer.ca

In hopes and consideration of 

future Alzheimer and related 

Dementia Research, the Nanji 

family invites you to explore 

donor options.

for full details and how to be a donor 
visit the website below

Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker



www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions?  Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Administration                                   Ext. 4223

Nursing                                                Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care                                    Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer, 
hairdressing, Lodger)                         Ext. 4243

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)

Ext. 4229

Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer

Ext. 4235

Outreach Services                              Ext. 4234


